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College Matters Overview & Background 

The Richard M. Fairbanks Foundation strives to advance the vitality of Indianapolis and the well-
being of its people by addressing the city’s most significant challenges and opportunities. The 
Foundation has three focus areas: education, health and the vitality of Indianapolis. To advance 
its work, the Foundation implements a three-pronged approach: strategic grantmaking, evidence-
based advocacy, and cross-sector collaborations and convenings.   
 
A well-educated population is critical to the vitality of Indianapolis. To that end, the Foundation 
has established goals to improve academic outcomes for Indianapolis students from pre-K 
through postsecondary education, and to minimize underemployment and the workforce skills 
gap. Unfortunately, more than half of Marion County’s 2021 high school graduates did not enroll 
in college within one year after graduating, and Indiana and Marion County’s college enrollment 
rate has steadily declined for years. Black and Hispanic or Latino students and students from low-
income households enroll in college at even lower rates than their white and higher-income peers.  
 
To address Marion County’s declining college enrollment rates and bolster the city’s economic 
vitality, the Foundation launched a new initiative, College Matters, in September 2023. The 
Foundation subsequently awarded $4.9 million in grants to schools, community-based 
organizations, and the Indiana Commission for Higher Education (CHE) to expand programmatic 
capacity focused on increasing 1) Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) completion 
rates in the 2023-24 and 2024-25 school years, and 2) college enrollment rates among Marion 
County high school graduates. These grants represent the first phase of the overall College 
Matters initiative. Grants in this first phase, referred to as College Matters: Meeting the Moment, 
are intentionally short-term to help schools and other student-serving organizations temporarily 
expand their programmatic capacity as they work to adjust to changes to state and federal 
financial aid processes and requirements (including that FAFSA will become a requirement of 
high school graduation in the 2023-24 school year). In total, 37 Marion County public high schools 
have received funding through College Matters: Meeting the Moment. 
 
However, the threat of declining college enrollment rates calls for even bolder action aimed at 
reversing that downward trajectory. Students and their families face numerous barriers when 
exploring, enrolling in, and financing college, including limited support identifying possible careers, 
planning for college, navigating the college application and financial aid processes, and preparing 
for the academic rigor of education beyond high school. At the same time, school leaders, 
teachers and school counselors have multiple demands on their time and may be uncertain about 
how best to focus their resources to effectively boost college-going rates. 
 
To address these challenges, the Foundation is pleased to announce College Matters: Reversing 
the Trend, a $9.7 million competitive grant opportunity to enable up to six Marion County public 
high schools to substantially increase college enrollment rates by implementing one or more of 
three evidence-based strategies:  
 

1. Strengthen college and career counseling;  
2. Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid; and 
3. Bolster students’ academic preparation for college. 

 
If successful, implementation grant recipients could serve as models for other schools in Marion 
County and elsewhere across the state. 

https://www.rmff.org/
https://www.rmff.org/our-work/college-matters/
https://www.rmff.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Indiana-Commission-for-Higher-Education-November-2023-Commission-Meeting-Commissioners-Report.pdf
https://www.rmff.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Indiana-Commission-for-Higher-Education-November-2023-Commission-Meeting-Commissioners-Report.pdf
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College Matters: Reversing the Trend Grant Opportunity Overview 

To address the most significant challenges facing students and their families when exploring, 
enrolling in, and financing college, the Fairbanks Foundation invites eligible schools to submit 
applications for funding to identify, implement and plan for the long-term sustainability of proven, 
promising or innovative interventions that 1) fit their unique school context; 2) will address the 
barriers facing their student population within the three priority strategies identified above; and 3) 
will lead to increased college-going rates for their students, with an emphasis on those students 
with the lowest college-going rates (e.g., Black and Hispanic or Latino students and students from 
low-income households). 

Through College Matters: Reversing the Trend, the Foundation will award up to six grants to 
eligible Marion County public high schools. Grant awards will be competitive, and funding will be 
awarded in two phases: planning and implementation. The planning phase is a five-month period 
(March-July 2024), while the implementation phase will take place over nearly four years 
(September 2024-June 2028). 

Planning Grants: The Fairbanks Foundation will award up to six schools up to $20,000 each to 
help grantees prepare for the successful implementation and sustainability of proven, promising, 
or innovative interventions to increase college enrollment rates, with an emphasis on students 
with the lowest college-going rates.   

During the planning phase (March-July 2024), the Foundation’s selected technical assistance and 
evaluation partner will support grantees with implementation and evaluation design, as well as 
planning for sustainable implementation beyond the four-year grant period.  

Implementation Grants: At the conclusion of the planning stage, planning grant recipients will 
be invited to submit full implementation grant proposals to the Fairbanks Foundation’s Board of 
Directors for consideration at its August 2024 Board meeting. Implementation grant proposals will 
include an implementation plan, a data collection and evaluation plan, a budget for the four-year 
grant period, and a plan for sustaining implementation beyond the four years of Foundation 
funding. The Foundation will then award up to six grants, each totaling up to $1.5 million over four 
years, to support the implementation plans developed during the planning stage. Award amounts 
will vary based on the quality of the proposal and the proposed project budget. Only planning 
grant recipients are eligible to submit full implementation grant proposals for consideration. 
Grantees that receive planning grants are not guaranteed to receive grants to support their 
implementation and sustainability plans. 

The implementation period will begin in September 2024 and end in June 2028. 

Identifying Proven, Promising or Innovative Strategies to Increase College Enrollment 

In recent conversations with leaders from Indianapolis schools and community-based 
organizations, the Foundation repeatedly heard about challenges and barriers that cause 
students to opt out of education beyond high school, including limited support exploring college 
and careers, inadequate advising on what education or training is needed for different career 
paths, and significant gaps in readiness for college-level coursework. 

To better understand the research on how the K-12 system can best address these challenges 
and increase college-going rates, the Foundation commissioned a study from the national 
research firm Mathematica to identify evidence-based strategies that can be implemented in high 
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school to increase college enrollment. The study identified three strategies as having the 
strongest evidence of effectiveness:  

• Strategy 1: Strengthen college and career counseling.  
Studies show that students with lower levels of information about college are less likely to 
express intentions to attend, less likely to apply, and less likely to enroll in college. In 
Indianapolis, school leaders and community-based organizations affirmed that students 
lack exposure to available careers as well as access to tools and information that help 
them understand what education and training is required to qualify for different careers. 
College counseling interventions for high school students can promote successful 
transitions into college by actively engaging students in college and career exploration, 
college readiness, college access, and college enrollment activities. These interventions 
are designed to 1) support students with  exploring their options and developing plans to 
apply to their best-fit college and a set of reach, match, and safety schools; 2) provide 
students with accurate information about the education and/or training required to qualify 
for different careers, college preparatory coursework, college affordability, and campus 
life; and 3) engage students in the college application and enrollment process by providing 
hands-on assistance through each step. The design of college counseling and advising 
interventions that have had a positive impact on college enrollment varies; however, 
common components include guidance in preparing for and taking college admissions 
exams; advice on searching for colleges that match students’ qualifications, interests, and 
career goals; assistance with understanding and applying for financial aid; and support 
completing and submitting college applications. Some interventions may also extend into 
the summer after high school graduation.  
 

• Strategy 2: Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for 
financial aid.  
Students who complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) are more 
likely to enroll in college. Indiana has several need-based financial aid opportunities for 
postsecondary students; however, to qualify, students must file the FAFSA by April 15 of 
their 12th grade year. Beginning this school year (2023-24), completion of the FAFSA is a 
requirement for high school graduation; however, schools will still need to implement new 
strategies to support all students and families in completing the form. Effective 
interventions to increase FAFSA completion and grow students’ understanding of financial 
aid incorporate activities that educate both students and also their families about college 
affordability and the availability of financial aid, provide technical assistance and guidance 
throughout the financial aid application process, and offer reminders about key steps and 
deadlines.  
 

• Strategy 3: Bolster students’ academic preparation for college. 
Enabling students to access rigorous, college-level coursework in high school (such as 
through dual enrollment programs, early college high school models, Advanced 
Placement [AP] courses, or courses aligned to specific career fields and accompanied by 
high-quality work-based learning experiences) has positive effects on high school 
graduation, postsecondary enrollment, and postsecondary completion. In a recent 
systematic review of evidence, these types of programs were found to have positive 
effects on students’ college enrollment, credit accumulation, and, ultimately, college 
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degree attainment. Additionally, programs that enable students to make progress toward 
a postsecondary certificate or earn college credit during high school often lower the cost 
of postsecondary education for students. These programs commonly cover at least part 
of the cost for college credit-bearing courses for students, have an explicit goal for 
students to earn a certain number of transferable credits upon graduation, and help 
students prepare for and pass college entrance exams.   

Within these three priority strategies, there are numerous evidence-based interventions and 
programs that high schools can implement to increase college-going rates. More information on 
examples of proven interventions that fall within these three overarching strategies can be found 
in the appendix. The Foundation encourages interested College Matters: Reversing the Trend 
applicants to review these examples of proven interventions when developing their application 
materials and consider which, if any, may be applicable to their unique context and challenges. 

The Foundation recognizes that it may not be possible or appropriate for an applicant to 
implement one of the example interventions exactly as it has been implemented elsewhere. With 
this in mind, applicants are encouraged to develop or customize their own approaches, taking into 
account the components and characteristics of interventions that have been shown to be effective. 
Additionally, if the applicant has identified a promising or innovative idea that they believe will lead 
to significantly improved college enrollment rates, the Foundation will consider other proposed 
interventions during the application process. It is important to note that innovation does not 
necessarily mean invention; it could also mean adapting or combining existing ideas in ways that 
best fit a school’s unique context. 

Evaluation and Technical Assistance: The Foundation has contracted with a technical 
assistance provider, the national research organization Mathematica, to support planning and 
implementation grantees with grant activities, such as designing implementation plans, monitoring 
implementation fidelity, collecting data, and reporting. The technical assistance provider will also 
support grantees with evaluating their interventions and making programmatic adjustments as 
needed during the course of the grant.  

During the planning phase, planning grant recipients will work with the technical assistance 
provider to determine the appropriate metrics to track implementation and the impact of their 
selected interventions to improve college enrollment. Examples of metrics that grantees may track 
can be found in the Frequently Asked Questions document. Additionally, implementation grant 
recipients will be required to report to the Foundation on an annual basis, including, but not limited 
to, data on FAFSA completion and college enrollment, both overall and for sub-populations, such 
as Black and Hispanic or Latino students and students from low-income households. The 
technical assistance provider will assist implementation grant recipients with this data reporting 
as needed. 

NOTE: All grant recipients are required to engage with the technical assistance provider on all 
evaluation and data collection activities during both the planning and implementation grant 
periods. 

Planning Grant Application Evaluation Criteria 

The Foundation seeks to support planning grant applicants that demonstrate 1) a strong 
understanding of the barriers or challenges that have the biggest impact on college-going rates 
in their school (within one or more of the three identified strategies); 2) a clear vision for success; 

https://www.rmff.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/20231205-Education-CollegeMatters-Stage2-RFAMaterials-FAQ-Final.pdf
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and 3) commitment from school leadership and other stakeholders needed to achieve success. 
Applicants may choose to select one or more of the interventions described in the appendix 
AND/OR to identify another promising or innovative intervention that addresses a unique 
challenge in their school (within one or more of the three identified strategies).  

The Foundation will consider the following when evaluating planning grant applications:  

• Does the applicant have a strong understanding of the current state? For example, does 
the application clearly articulate what specific barriers or challenges students, especially 
students in their building with the lowest college enrollment rates, are facing related to the 
following three strategies to increase college enrollment: 

1. Strengthen college and career counseling; 
2. Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid;  
3. Bolster students’ academic preparation for college.  

• Does the applicant clearly articulate how the proposed intervention or set of interventions 
differs from the school’s current practices? 

• Does the applicant clearly articulate how the proposed intervention or set of interventions 
will address the specific challenges facing their students who are likely to have the lowest 
college enrollment rates?  

• Is there strong evidence for the effectiveness of the proposed intervention or set of 
interventions in increasing college-going rates? If the applicant is proposing an innovative 
approach that has not been implemented elsewhere, is there strong rationale for its 
success in the grantee’s specific context? 

• Does the applicant demonstrate readiness to fully participate in planning and 
implementation by having the commitment of the necessary leadership and other key 
stakeholders?  

• Does the applicant demonstrate a commitment to shared learning among planning and 
implementation grantees, as well as a commitment to engaging with the Foundation’s 
technical assistance and evaluation partner? 

Planning Grant Application Questions  

In no more than five (5) pages (excluding attachments), please provide responses to the following 
questions:  

1. Describe the specific problem(s), barrier(s), and/or challenge(s) facing your students when 
exploring, enrolling in, and/or affording college.  

a. If you intend to use grant funds to implement interventions aimed at increasing 
college-going rates for specific student sub-populations (e.g., Black and Hispanic 
or Latino students and/or students from low-income households), please include a 
discussion of the specific barriers faced by that sub-population. 

2. Describe which evidence-based strategy (or strategies) your school intends to focus on 
within the grant period to significantly increase college enrollment rates:  

a. Strengthen college and career counseling; 
b. Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid;  
c. Bolster students’ academic preparation for college.  

Please also include the rationale for your selection. 
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3. Recognizing that specific plans may change or evolve during the planning phase as 
schools engage with Mathematica, applicants must provide an overview of the intervention 
or set of interventions that your school intends to implement during the implementation 
grant period. 

a. Does the proposed plan include one or more of the evidence-based interventions 
(or components of the evidence-based interventions) identified in the appendix? If 
so, describe why this intervention and/or components of interventions were 
selected for your specific school context. 

b. If your proposed plan does not include one or more of the evidence-based 
interventions (or components of the evidence-based interventions) identified in the 
appendix, describe how you developed the proposed plan. If any of the proposed 
interventions have been implemented elsewhere, please describe their impact on 
college enrollment.  

4. Describe how your proposed plan is a new or different approach for your school to address 
the problem(s), barrier(s) and/or challenge(s) identified in the first question. 

5. Identify the questions that you will still need to resolve and/or the specific plans that your 
school will need to solidify during the planning phase before you can develop a full 
implementation plan. 

6. Describe how you intend to use the planning grant period to build support among 
necessary stakeholders (e.g., school-based staff or community-based partners).  

a. If these stakeholders are already engaged, please describe their level of 
engagement with developing the proposed implementation plan.  

7. Describe the planning grant amount requested (up to $20,000) and how you intend to use 
the funds over the planning period (March 25, 2024 – July 31, 2024).  

8. Affirm your commitment to shared learning among planning and implementation grantees 
and to working with the Foundation’s technical assistance and evaluation partner on all 
required evaluation, data collection and reporting activities during the planning and 
implementation phases. 

9. Include these required documents (can be included as attachments):  
a. Line-item budget for the planning grant period (using the budget template linked 

here). Typical grant categories include: personnel, stipends, professional 
development, conferences, travel, external consultants or partners, curriculum 
and/or program resources and technology.  

b. Letters of support from: 
i. The superintendent (if school district), or head of school/network (if a 

charter network or single-site school) 
ii. The principal/head of school of each eligible, public high school included in 

the application (as relevant).  

Planning Grant Eligibility 

The Fairbanks Foundation will accept planning grant applications from public (traditional, charter 
and innovation network) high schools located within Marion County, Indiana. Grant awards will be 
competitive.  

The Foundation will consider one planning grant application per school district, charter school 
network, or single-site charter/Innovation Network School. The Foundation will consider planning 
grant applications that include support for activities within a single high school OR across multiple, 

https://www.rmff.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/20231205-CollegeMatters-Stage2-BudgetTemplate.xlsx
https://www.rmff.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/20231205-CollegeMatters-Stage2-BudgetTemplate.xlsx
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eligible high schools (either within the same school district/charter network or across multiple 
single-site charter or innovation network schools). Planning grant applicants that request support 
across multiple schools must demonstrate how funds will be used to implement a cohesive plan 
across those schools and any outside community partners. Note: if multiple schools choose to 
apply together, and the application is selected, the planning grant will still be no more than 
$20,000, and the four-year implementation grant will still be no more than $1.5 million.  

See the Frequently Asked Questions document for further information on eligibility. 

Each grant application will require letters of support from the superintendent (if a school district) 
or head of school/network (if a charter network or single-site school), as well as the principal/head 
of school of each public high school included in the application. Eligible grant applicants must also 
provide proof of their tax-exempt status. Federal laws under the Internal Revenue Code require 
the Foundation to verify an entity’s tax-exempt status prior to making a grant payment. 

Ineligible Schools:  

• Non-public schools 
• Schools located outside of Marion County, Indiana 
• Virtual/online schools  

Community Partners: Applicants should consider whether outside community organizations 
such as nonprofit or community-based groups, postsecondary education providers, middle school 
(grades 6-8) partners, or external consultants are necessary or helpful for implementation. If such 
a partnership is established, the planning grant application must still come from the eligible Marion 
County public high school, district or network, and the applicant will maintain responsibility for all 
grant requirements, including reporting and financial accountability of grant expenditures. 

Use of Funds 

Planning Phase: Planning grant funds may be used to support all costs related to the 
development of a full, four-year implementation plan for College Matters: Reversing the Trend. 
These costs may include, but are not limited to: 

1. School costs related to working with the Foundation’s identified technical assistance 
partner to conduct a root cause analysis of the challenges facing the applying school’s 
specific student population, develop an implementation plan and budget, and create a 
data collection and evaluation plan; 

2. Supporting staff time and resources to participate in the planning process; 
3. Convening project teams, potentially including outside partner organizations; 
4. Travel to learn more about schools implementing similar interventions.  

NOTE: The costs of the Foundation’s technical assistance partner will be fully covered by the 
Foundation and will not require planning grant dollars. 

Implementation Phase: Implementation grant funds may be used to support all costs related to 
the implementation of the approved strategies to increase college enrollment rates. These costs 
may include, but are not limited to:  

1. Personnel (either existing or new staff);  
2. Program expenses (including costs related to external partners);  

https://www.rmff.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/20231205-Education-CollegeMatters-Stage2-RFAMaterials-FAQ-Final.pdf
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3. Technology;  
4. Staff training and ongoing professional development;  
5. Participation in technical assistance and evaluation activities. 

NOTE: The costs of the Foundation’s technical assistance and evaluation partner will be fully 
covered by the Foundation and will not require implementation grant dollars. 

Timeline  

Activity Date 
College Matters: Reversing the Trend 
application window opens December 5, 2023 

College Matters: Reversing the Trend 
informational webinars 

January 10 & January 12, 2024 (details and 
link to RSVP below) 

Applications due Noon EST on February 1, 2024 
Evaluation window February 1 – March 22, 2024 
Notification of planning grant awards March 25, 2024 
Planning grant phase March 25 – July 31, 2024 
Implementation proposals due July 31, 2024 
Evaluation window August 1 – 30, 2024 
Notification of implementation grant awards 
Grant awards will be competitive September 3, 2024 

Implementation grant period September 3, 2024 – June 30, 2028 
 

Informational Sessions 

The Foundation will host two virtual, 1-hour information sessions for prospective grant applicants 
to provide further information on College Matters: Reversing the Trend and answer questions. To 
submit questions ahead of time, individuals may email Foundation staff at college@rmff.org.  

Information sessions :  

• January 10, 2024, 4-5 p.m. RSVP here.  
• January 12, 2024, noon – 1 p.m. RSVP here. 

Prospective planning grant applicants are encouraged to attend one of these sessions. However, 
if you are unable to attend, the sessions will be recorded and made available upon request.   

Ready to Apply?  

Be sure to attend a webinar, review the application questions, and gather all required documents. 
Applicants must limit responses to the planning grant application questions listed above to no 
more than five (5) pages, excluding attachments. Please email your application to 
college@rmff.org by no later than 12pm (noon) EST on February 1, 2024.  

If you have questions, please contact Kami Nielsen, Senior Program Officer, at college@rmff.org 
or (317) 663-4190.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEldeGrqj4jHtB5N9HtRZJpLUyeTGlMqtWI#/registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qdO-uqTIpE9AVjuWWafrXxyeww1JJE3C_#/registration
mailto:college@rmff.org
mailto:college@rmff.org
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This appendix contains summaries of evidence-based interventions that fall under the three strategies that are 
the focus of the Richard M. Fairbanks Foundation’s College Matters: Reversing the Trend grant initiative (Table 
1). The three strategies are informed and supported by rigorous evidence demonstrating positive impacts on 
college enrollment or completion of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The specific 
interventions1 described in this appendix have rigorous evidence of effectiveness at improving college 
enrollment, and some also have been shown to increase FAFSA completion. They are included as examples 
of the types of interventions College Matters: Reversing the Trend grantees might implement. 
The intervention summaries include:  

• Descriptions of the interventions and their core components: High-level information about the 
intervention and a list of components core to the intervention’s design; 

• Evidence of success: Impacts reported in one or more rigorous studies; 
• Implementation details: Information about how the intervention studied was designed and delivered; 
• Implementation partner details: Information about roles and collaboration between organizations that 

partnered to implement the intervention, as relevant; 
• Intervention cost: Intervention cost per student, where available; and 
• Considerations for College Matters: Relevance of the intervention and additional context for potential 

College Matters: Reversing the Trend applicants. 

The Foundation recognizes that it may not be possible or appropriate for an applicant to implement one of the 
example interventions exactly as it has been implemented elsewhere. Some of the example interventions 
studied and described are still operating, while others are no longer being implemented as described in the 
study. Applicants are encouraged to develop or customize their own approaches, taking into account the 
components and characteristics of interventions that have been shown to be effective. 

Table 1. Evidence-based strategies and interventions to increase college enrollment  
Strategy Intervention 
1. Strengthen college and career 

counseling 
Summer counseling 
Bottom Line 
College Forward 
Expanding College Opportunities  

2. Increase families’ financial 
awareness and help students 
apply for financial aid 

Customized nudging 
H&R Block FAFSA experiment 
School counselor training, outreach, and support 

3. Bolster students’ academic 
preparation for college 
 

Dual enrollment (Texas) 
Early College High School (ECHS) model 
Career and technical education (CTE) concentrators 

  

 

1 Each intervention focused on high school–age students, was studied by researchers in or after 2010, and was shown to have 
statistically significant positive effects on college enrollment; some also have been shown to have statistically significant positive effects 
on FAFSA completion. 
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Strategy: Strengthen college and career counseling 
Intervention: Summer counseling (college counseling in the summer after high school) 
Link to study: Study & What Works Clearinghouse review 
Description and core components 
Description: Counselors reached out to 12th-grade students during the summer to mitigate attrition from the 
college pipeline among high school graduates intending to go to college. Counselors helped with financial 
aid and other paperwork and supported students facing social or emotional barriers to enrollment.  
Core components: Summer bridge program; college discussions; research and interest assessments on 
colleges and careers; support for other college financial planning/financial literacy; assistance with match 
and college selection; improved access to counselors; support with FAFSA completion; nudges and other 
customized, automated informational supports; support with accepted-student processes; supports for 
college-going culture. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• Summer counseling improved immediate college 

enrollment by 3 percentage points in the pooled sample 
(across both locations).  

• In Boston, summer counseling to students with a zero 
Expected Family Contribution (EFC) improved on-time 
enrollment by 12 percentage points.  

• In Fulton County, among students who received free or 
reduced-price lunch, summer counseling increased 
immediate enrollment by more than 8 percentage points. 

• There was a 4-percentage point increase in 
continuous first-year enrollment and a 5-
percentage point increase in continuous 
enrollment into second-year fall. 

• Summer counseling increased the likelihood 
that students enrolled at their intended 
postsecondary institution by 4.5 percentage 
points. 

Implementation details  
The counseling program was implemented in two locations: Fulton County Schools (FCS) in Metro Atlanta 
and Boston Public Schools (BPS). In FCS, counseling was provided by school counselors; in the BPS 
location, counseling was provided by a nonprofit partner (uAspire). In both sites, counselors made multiple 
attempts using a variety of methods to contact each student: phone, email, text, and Facebook messaging. 
Additional information about implementation in each location is provided below: 
• FCS: Students did not receive incentives to participate, and most meetings were phone conversations. 

FCS district leaders worked with the head school counselor in each school to select two counselors to staff 
the intervention. Because FCS counselors spent only a small portion of their time during the academic 
year on the college application and college choice processes, counselors were offered training on how to 
help students apply for federal and Georgia-specific financial aid. During their initial contact with students, 
counselors were encouraged to use an intake form that listed numerous tasks required for college 
enrollment; however, counselors were not provided with specific protocols for outreach or support. Rather, 
FCS counselors followed existing protocols for working with students as they would during the academic 
year. Counselors reported their student support focused on financial aid issues and informational 
questions, such as how to access a college’s web portal, how to complete required paperwork, and what 
the matriculation process entailed. 

• BPS (uAspire): Students were offered a $25 gift card incentive to attend an in-person meeting. uAspire 
advisors used a protocol for student outreach and support. During the first in-person meeting, counselors 
completed a college-assessment protocol focused on the student’s financial aid award level and unmet 
financial need, upcoming steps and deadlines for enrollment, and social or emotional barriers. Counselors 
then helped the student create a personalized list of tasks they needed to complete to start college that 
fall. During the rest of the summer, counselors followed up with students individually to check on their 
progress completing these tasks. After the initial assessment meeting, much of the communication 
between counselors and students was through phone, email, and text, though counselors also conducted 
in-person follow-up meetings with students when they felt the need.  

https://eric.ed.gov/?id=EJ1027721
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/study/79397
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Strategy: Strengthen college and career counseling 
Intervention: Summer counseling (college counseling in the summer after high school) 
Implementation partner details  
• uAspire is a Boston-based nonprofit that provides students with advisors who are knowledgeable and 

trained on the financial aid process. uAspire’s High School Advising Program places financial aid advisors 
in every high school in the Boston Public Schools. Advisors spend at least one day per week working 
individually with students in their assigned schools for the entire school year. Advisors help high school 
and college students (particularly students from low-income households) access financial aid and navigate 
postsecondary systems through in-person and virtual advising. uAspire focuses on ensuring students can 
pursue an affordable postsecondary plan, and counselors generally encourage students not to take on 
loans in excess of $10,000 to $15,000 annually. During the summer, advisors reported encouraging 
students whose college plans would have required taking on large debt to instead delay their enrollment or 
consider an alternative college.  

• FCS is a large urban school district in the Metro Atlanta area of Georgia with more than 90,000 students in 
100 schools. FCS serves 61% students of color. BPS has more than 54,000 students in 125 schools and 
serves 90% students of color.  

Implementation cost  
$100–$200 per student. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider whether summer counseling would be best delivered by internal staff or an 

external partner. In this study, both approaches were effective at increasing college enrollment, but the 
program delivered by counselors from an external partner, who had more experience and training, was 
more effective.   

• uAspire advisors had substantially more experience supporting students with financial aid issues and 
communicating with colleges than counselors in FCS, who, like many public school counselors, reported a 
lack of sufficient training in financial aid topics. This may have contributed to the stronger impact of 
summer counseling on college enrollment among uAspire students (4.6-percentage point increase) than 
FCS students (2.2-percentage point increase) and offers insights on the potential value of training 
counselors in financial aid matters or contracting for external counseling support. 

• Counselors should be trained in state financial aid application processes. Institutions of higher education, 
INvestEd, and the Indiana Commission for Higher Education’s outreach coordinators are potential training 
partners. 

• High school counselors who are employed by their districts to work year-round (i.e., 12-month employees) 
may be available to assist students in the summer. 
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Strategy: Strengthen college and career counseling 
Intervention: Bottom Line  
Link to study: Study & What Works Clearinghouse intervention report 
Description and core components 
Description: Bottom Line is a nonprofit organization that supports students to navigate the college-going 
process; enroll in high-quality, affordable colleges; and persist in college to attain a degree. Through Bottom 
Line’s College Access program, advisors help high school students prepare college applications, apply for 
financial aid and complete the FAFSA, search for scholarships, and select colleges that align with each 
student’s goals. They also focus on promoting four-year college enrollment. Bottom Line advisors work full 
time, have a college degree, and meet with each student to provide individualized support for an hour every 
three or four weeks during their grade 12 year, at Bottom Line’s office in each community or through texting, 
email, or video and phone calls. Bottom Line actively promotes the College Access program through high 
schools and non-profit partners in each community. Students apply to the College Access program during the 
second half of their grade 11 year. Students are eligible for Bottom Line if their families make less than 200 
percent of the federal poverty guidelines and if they have a high school GPA of 2.5 or higher.  
Core components: Summer bridge program; college discussions; mental health and social supports; support 
for other college financial planning/financial literacy; assistance with match and college selection; improved 
access to counselors; support with FAFSA completion; nudges and other customized, automated 
informational supports; support with accepted-student processes; supports for college-going culture. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• Student enrollment in any college increased by 7 percentage 

points for treatment group in the full sample.   
• Student enrollment in four-year colleges increased by 10 

percentage points for treatment group in the full sample.  
• Impacts were somewhat larger for Hispanic students and 

students with lower high school GPAs, with increases in college 
enrollment of 8 and 10 percentage points, respectively. 

• Students in the treatment group were 
roughly 10 percentage points more 
likely to have been continuously 
enrolled in college during the three 
semesters following high school 
graduation. This measure includes 
students who received services from 
Bottom Line College Success. 

Implementation details  
Bottom Line offers two primary programs: College Access and College Success. The College Access 
program is the major focus of the intervention studied, as students meet with a Bottom Line advisor at the end 
of 11th grade or the beginning of 12th grade. Students share their interests, aspirations, academic history, 
and family circumstances, and through a series of one-on-one meetings, Bottom Line's full-time college 
advisors help navigate the college application process. On average, Bottom Line conducts 10 one-hour 
meetings with each student (typically 6-7 in the summer and fall; 3-4 more between January and May). 
Although services differ depending on student needs, college advisors always help students build a list of 
reach, match, and safety schools; brainstorm, write, and revise application essays; submit college 
applications on time; apply for financial aid; search for scholarships; review financial aid packages; resolve 
problems; and select a college that is a good match based on affordability and student fit. Bottom Line 
advisors encourage students to apply to a set of target colleges and universities in the area that they have 
identified as providing a high-quality education at an affordable price. In each city Bottom Line operates in, 
there are about 10-20 target institutions they recommend to students. Students who choose to enroll in one of 
the target institutions can continue into the Bottom Line College Success program, where advisors support 
students with completing all enrollment requirements, including scheduling placement tests, preparing a 
payment plan, and attending orientation. In this program, college students are advised and mentored on 
campus for up to six years to ensure that students have the support they need to earn a degree. 

https://www.edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/ai21-481.pdf
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/InterventionReports/WWC_IR_Bottom-Line_REPORT_508.pdf
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Strategy: Strengthen college and career counseling 
Intervention: Bottom Line  
Implementation partner details 
Bottom Line has relationships with other nonprofit organizations that provide college preparatory 
programming and cross-refers students as needed. Bottom Line serves more than 7,000 students in its two 
primary programs, (1) College Access and (2) College Success, through its regional offices in Boston, New 
York City, Chicago, and Ohio. 
Implementation cost  
The total cost per student for the College Access and College Success programs is approximately $6,000 
over a five-to-six-year period. Bottom Line covers these costs, and the target colleges provide access to their 
facilities. Students and families incur no costs. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider whether college counseling services would be best provided in a school setting vs. 

out of school, or by school staff vs. by external partners. In this study, the intervention was delivered by 
counselors from an external partner, independent of schools.   

• Although Bottom Line does not currently operate in the Indianapolis area, this intervention and its effects 
may offer useful information to applicants on program design.  

• If applicants are interested in pursuing lower-cost counseling options, they may consider exploring 
opportunities to lower the per-student costs of college advising through partnerships. Opportunities may 
exist with organizations such as the AmeriCorps-sponsored College Advising Corps (CAC). The CAC 
program costs an average of $172 per student and AmeriCorps covers 13 percent of costs (about $22 per 
student) (Center for High Impact Philanthropy, 2019).  

  

https://www.bottomline.org/content/access-program
https://www.bottomline.org/content/success-program
https://www.bottomline.org/content/boston
https://www.bottomline.org/content/new-york-city
https://www.bottomline.org/content/new-york-city
https://www.bottomline.org/content/chicago
https://www.bottomline.org/content/ohio
https://collegeadvisingcorps.org/
https://www.impact.upenn.edu/high-impact-giving-guide-2019/college-advisory-corps/
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Strategy: Strengthen college and career counseling 
Intervention: College Forward  
Link to study: Study 
Description and core components 
Description: In this intervention, College Forward provided one-on-one, in-person advising from students’ 
11th-grade year in high school through college for a majority Hispanic student population in Texas. The 
program recruited students from lower-income households from schools in the Austin and Houston areas. 
Sixty-eight percent of the study population received free or reduced-price lunch, and 75 percent of students in 
the study were the first in their families to attend college. Advising focused on college entrance exams (initial 
attempts and retakes), college exploration and applications, financial aid applications and college choice, and 
the summer transition from high school to college. AmeriCorps volunteers assisted in this transition, serving as 
Summer College Success leaders who help students entering college select and register for classes, secure 
financial aid and campus housing, and complete orientation activities.  
Core components: College discussions; support for other college financial planning/financial literacy; 
improved access to counselors; support with FAFSA completion; support with personal essay or other aspects 
of application; support with college entrance and placement exams; support with accepted-student processes; 
supports for college-going culture. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• College Forward led to a 7.5-

percentage point increase in 
enrollment in college, driven 
entirely by increased enrollment 
at four-year universities.  

• College Forward students enrolled at institutions with higher average 
SAT scores among incoming students, higher average graduation rates, 
and higher average annual earnings among graduates.  

• College Forward students were 12 percentage points more likely to 
remain continuously enrolled into the third year of college. 

Implementation details  
The study’s applicant pool included students from 11 high schools in Austin and Houston. The study provided 
few details on partner collaboration with schools. Students participated in 10 to 15 meetings with their advisors 
per year during grade 11 and grade 12. College Forward recruited and trained AmeriCorps volunteers to help 
students get into their best-fit colleges and help them plan how to fund their education. AmeriCorps volunteers 
were “near-peer” recent college graduates; the upper age limit for participation in AmeriCorps is 26. 
Implementation partner details 
In July 2021, College Forward merged with College Possible, a national organization that provides similar 
services to students from low-income households to help them attain a college degree, to become College 
Possible Texas. College Possible’s model matches students with near-peer coaches and a curriculum 
designed to overcome barriers to getting into college and earning a degree. Today, College Possible operates 
eight regional sites, with Chicago being the closest to College Matters applicants.  
Implementation cost  
The estimated cost per student over the life cycle of the program is $4,000 ($1,200 for each year in high 
school and $400 for each year in college).  
Considerations for College Matters  
• College Forward served more than twice the share of Hispanic students as any other rigorously evaluated 

advising program (as of 2020).  
• College Forward used AmeriCorps volunteers to assist with or provide counseling. Applicants may consider 

whether AmeriCorps’ College Advising Corps or another nonprofit would be an appropriate partner.  
• In the College Possible model, participating high schools provide office space for a full-time program 

coordinator and classroom space after hours for College Possible staff. Supports include SAT/ACT test 
preparation, financial aid consulting, and college admissions guidance. The program is free for participants, 
but participants agree to provide 8 hours of community service each year in exchange for program services. 
A 2013 WWC review of College Possible found increases in postsecondary applications due to the 
intervention, but no statistically significant increases in postsecondary enrollment. 

https://www.edworkingpapers.com/ai20-326
https://collegepossible.org/locations/texas/
https://collegepossible.org/locations/texas/
https://collegeadvisingcorps.org/
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/SingleStudyReviews/wwc_collegepossible_071514.pdf
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Strategy: Strengthen college and career counseling 
Intervention: Expanding College Opportunities (providing information on process and costs via mail)  
Link to study: Study & What Works Clearinghouse review 
Description and core components 
Description: Expanding College Opportunities-Comprehensive (ECO-C) was an intervention delivered as 
part of a study designed to provide information about the college application process and college costs to 
high-achieving 12th graders from low-income households, 53 percent of whom were from underrepresented 
minority groups. Students from low-income households are more likely to attend schools with few high-
achieving students, so they often have limited access to resources about selective colleges. ECO-C aimed to 
provide low-income, high-achieving students with reliable information and encourage them to explore 
selective and “peer” colleges—that is, colleges where the median academic scores fall within 5 percentiles of 
a student's own scores. In the ECO-C intervention, researchers selected a random sample of students to 
receive information via mail, including application guidance, net cost, and fee waivers. 
Core components: Research and interest assessments on colleges and careers; support for other college 
financial planning/financial literacy; assistance with match and college selection; nudges and other 
customized, automated informational supports. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• The intervention increased the percentage of students 

who enrolled in a selective or peer postsecondary 
institution by 5 percentage points (from 29 percent to 
34 percent).  

• Students in the intervention group completed 
more applications and were admitted to more 
colleges than students in the comparison group. 

Implementation details  
Informational materials were mailed to students’ homes four to 14 months after they registered for a college 
entrance examination. The intervention did not offer training or support outside of the mailings. The 
application guidance component advised students to apply to eight or more colleges representing a 
combination of "safety," "match," and "reach" colleges for the student. It also included information about 
deadlines and requirements for applications, tables comparing graduation rates, and tools to explore colleges’ 
curricula, instructional resources, and housing. The net-cost component provided students with information 
about the actual cost of attending specific schools, including net costs for nearby, state flagship, and selective 
colleges. Net costs were based on hypothetical families with incomes of $20,000, $40,000, and $60,000. The 
net-cost materials were intended to demonstrate that list prices are often substantially greater than net costs, 
especially at selective institutions. Net-cost materials explained how financial aid works, emphasized the 
importance of completing the FAFSA and College Scholarship Service Profile on time, clarified how a 
student’s expected family contribution is computed, deciphered a typical financial aid offer, and illustrated the 
trade-offs between loans, grants, and employment while in college. The fee-waiver component provided 
students with no-paperwork fee waivers they could use at 171 different selective schools.  
Implementation partner details 
The intervention was designed and implemented by researchers at Stanford University. Researchers used 
data from the College Board and ACT to identify the random sample of students to receive information via 
mail. Materials were mailed directly to students, and there was no interaction with schools.  
Implementation cost  
The estimated cost per student was about $6. For every $10 spent, students enrolled in colleges where 
graduation rates were 13 percent higher and instructional spending was $5,906 greater. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider the best way for distributing information about college and financial aid to 

students. This intervention was implemented at low cost and required relatively low effort, as information 
was compiled and mailed to students’ homes and no training was involved.  

https://siepr.stanford.edu/publications/working-paper/expanding-college-opportunities-high-achieving-low-income-students
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Study/77030
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Strategy: Strengthen college and career counseling 
Intervention: Expanding College Opportunities (providing information on process and costs via mail)  
• Based on surveys, roughly 60 percent of students assigned to receive intervention materials from the 

Expanding College Opportunities project could not recall receiving them. Intervention designers 
hypothesize that students may pay more attention to mailings from a well-known organization, such as the 
College Board, ACT, or their school, which may be a helpful learning for interventions of a similar design.  

• The materials provided in this intervention were highly personalized, which is an important design feature. 
Other studies, such as the EMERGE Fellowship study (Holzman et al., 2023), showed that general 
information packets were not effective among high-achieving students. 

• Note that all students in the study were both high-achieving and low-income, and some were first-
generation college students.  

• This school year (2023-24), the Indiana Commission for Higher Education launched Indiana Pre-
Admissions: Your Path to College, which includes mailed letters to Hoosier high school seniors to inform 
them of their postsecondary education and training options, as well as the various resources available to 
help them afford these options. The letters are personalized based on a student’s GPA and SAT scores, 
and they include information about FAFSA and state financial aid. Applicants may consider how additional 
communication to students about financing college may be complementary, but not duplicative, of this new 
statewide initiative. 

https://edworkingpapers.com/ai23-812
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Strategy: Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid 
Intervention: Customized nudging 
Link to study: Study 
Description and core components 
Description: This text-message intervention was implemented by OneLogos Education Solutions in 
partnership with schools. The intervention was delivered to 12th-grade students in areas surrounding Austin 
and Houston, Texas. Students in the intervention group received weekly text messages related to the FAFSA 
and college financial aid. Text messages provided practical information about concrete steps students could 
take to persist through informational and behavioral bottlenecks as well as links to additional resources such 
as short informational videos on the FAFSA process created by the Office of Federal Student Aid at the U.S. 
Department of Education. The messages were customized based on students’ FAFSA application status and 
reminded students of upcoming financial aid deadlines, indicated students’ FAFSA application progress, and 
encouraged students to communicate with their school counselors as needed. Students could write back to 
receive one-on-one, text-based assistance with the FAFSA from their assigned school counselors. 
Core components: Support with help-seeking (social and emotional preparation); support for other college 
financial planning/financial literacy; support with FAFSA completion; nudges and other customized, 
automated informational supports. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• Timely college enrollment improved by 3 percentage points 

(a result of a 5-percentage point increase in enrollment at 
four-year institutions and a 2-percentage point decrease in 
enrollment at two-year institutions).  

• Timely FAFSA submission and completion rates were 6 
percentage points higher in the treatment group. 

• Students in the treatment schools were 
more successful with the income verification 
process.  

Implementation details  
Texas school districts had access to cell phone information for 12th graders who had established Apply Texas 
accounts, as well as consent to message these students via text about the college-going process. Through 
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) and the Apply Texas Counselor Suite Portal, 
districts also had access to regularly updated student-level data on FAFSA filing and income verification 
status. OneLogos automated data pulls from this system to provide text message updates for students on the 
status of their FAFSA application. The messages appeared to come from each student’s assigned school 
counselor and encouraged students to reply by text or follow up in person with their counselor with questions 
or for further assistance with the financial aid process. OneLogos used the data to classify students into one 
of four categories: FAFSA not started, submitted not complete, complete, and complete but selected for 
income verification. The content of the messages to students changed based on their status. Although the 
initial messages were automated, counselors were responsible for following up on students’ responses in a 
timely manner, and students were encouraged to use community supports available for FAFSA filing, such as 
local FAFSA completion events. 
Implementation partner details 
• OneLogos Education Solutions is a data management and communications platform with the capability to 

push out personalized text messages to students. THECB helped provide data on FAFSA filing and student 
cell phone information to facilitate the intervention.  

• The intervention was delivered to 12th-grade students in the Austin and Houston areas of Texas, where 
more than 50 percent of the student population is Hispanic. Forty-one percent of sample students faced 
economic disadvantage. 

Implementation cost  
The intervention cost about $8 per student, not including counselors’ time. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider a combination of automated and personal outreach to encourage students to 

complete steps to submit the FAFSA or enroll in college. In this intervention, customized messages were 
automated, but the student’s assigned school counselor conducted one-on-one follow-up.  

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.3102/0162373719876916
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Strategy: Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid 
Intervention: Customized nudging 
• Studies of text messaging and nudge experiments have demonstrated mixed results, but this intervention 

avoided known pitfalls such as generic messages and a lack of direct relationships between students and 
the organizations sending the outreach.  

• Schools are often understaffed in terms of high school counselors. To implement a similarly designed 
intervention, schools may need to hire more counselors to keep up with student requests.  

• This study did have some contamination (38 percent of control group students received some text outreach 
through the system), so effects may represent a lower bound of the impact of the messaging campaign. 
That is, the positive impact on enrollment may be even larger than reported in this study. 
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Strategy: Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid 
Intervention: H&R Block FAFSA experiment 
Link to study: Study & What Works Clearinghouse review 
Description and core components 
Description: Participants identified for the H&R Block FAFSA experiment were from households with low-to-
moderate income (less than $45,000) who had received tax-preparation assistance at H&R Block and had a 
family member aged 15 to 30 with no bachelor’s degree. The experiment tested two interventions against a 
comparison group that did not receive either intervention. One intervention (“FAFSA intervention”) provided 
an estimate of need-based aid compared against tuition costs for nearby colleges and assistance in 
completing the FAFSA. The other intervention (“information-only intervention”) only provided an estimate of 
need-based aid against tuition costs. The interventions were implemented by tax professionals in H&R Block 
offices in the Charlotte, North Carolina area and throughout the state of Ohio immediately after a family 
completed their tax filing at a local H&R Block tax office.  
Core components: Support for other college financial planning/financial literacy; educating caregivers about 
process; improved access to counselors (advisors at H&R Block); support with FAFSA completion; nudges 
and other customized, automated informational supports; supports for college-going culture. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• Twelfth graders and recent high school graduates 

who received the FAFSA intervention were 
significantly more likely than the comparison group to 
submit the FAFSA (56 percent versus 40 percent), 
attend college (42 percent versus 34 percent), and 
enroll in college for two consecutive years (36 percent 
versus 28 percent). 

• Independent adults ages 24 to 30 with no prior 
college experience who received the FAFSA 
intervention were significantly more likely than the 
comparison group to submit the FAFSA (43 
percent versus 16 percent) and enroll in college 
(12 percent versus 10 percent). 

Implementation details  
More than 1,000 tax professionals at H&R Block helped organize and implement the FAFSA assistance 
experiment. Tax preparers were trained on the FAFSA experiment’s procedures and were then initially 
monitored closely to identify and correct the process if they did not carry it out correctly. There were two 
intervention groups in this study:  
• FAFSA intervention group: Participants in this group received personal assistance completing and filing 

the FAFSA through tax software that completed two-thirds of the FAFSA based on their completed tax 
returns and an interview to obtain the remaining information. The individual then received potential 
financial aid amounts along with tuition estimates for four local colleges. In the FAFSA intervention group, 
H&R Block completed the FAFSA for 70 percent of participants. 

• Information-only intervention group: Tax preparers used data from tax returns to provide an estimate of the 
amount of need-based aid participants would receive, along with tuition estimates for four local colleges, 
but they did not provide assistance completing the FAFSA. 

Participants in both intervention groups also received information on the importance of college and a financial 
aid brochure. 
Implementation partner details 
The researchers developed and implemented the experiment in collaboration with H&R Block. The team 
collaborated to design the necessary procedures and software, then trained tax professionals on those 
procedures and the software before implementation began. 
Implementation cost  
Not reported. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider exploring partnerships with community-based organizations and public agencies 

to support families in completing their tax returns, completing the FAFSA, and defraying the costs of 

https://cepa.stanford.edu/content/role-application-assistance-and-information-college-decisions-results-hr-block-fafsa-experiment
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/SingleStudyReviews/wwc_fafsa_111913.pdf
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Strategy: Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid 
Intervention: H&R Block FAFSA experiment 

offering tax preparation services. Since the information-only intervention had no significant effects on 
college enrollment or FAFSA completion, it is important that partnerships go beyond informational 
assistance and provide direct support as in the FAFSA intervention group. 

• The Internal Revenue Service’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) and Tax Counseling for the 
Elderly (TCE) programs offer free basic tax return preparation to qualified individuals. VITA and TCE sites 
are generally located at community and neighborhood centers, libraries, schools, shopping malls, and other 
convenient locations across the country. In Indianapolis, these services are available at community centers, 
libraries, and other locations throughout the city through the United Way of Central Indiana’s Indy Free Tax 
Prep program. 

  

https://www.irs.gov/individuals/free-tax-return-preparation-for-qualifying-taxpayers
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/tax-counseling-for-the-elderly
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/tax-counseling-for-the-elderly
https://www.uwci.org/indy-free-tax-prep
https://www.uwci.org/indy-free-tax-prep
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Strategy: Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid 
Intervention: School counselor training, outreach, and support 
Link to study: Study 
Description and core components 
Description: This intervention provided real-time, student-level data on FAFSA completion to the largest 
urban school districts across the country. The study focused on 12th-grade students (56 percent of whom 
were Hispanic) who received the intervention in Albuquerque, New Mexico. School counselors used 
FAFSA completion information to provide targeted outreach and support to students and families as they 
navigated the financial aid process. The project encouraged schoolwide, counselor-driven outreach but 
allowed each district flexibility to design how it would be implemented in their district. The school district 
studied set up “trusted centers” in 14 high schools throughout the city to encourage students, parents, and 
the community to safely seek help with financial aid information. 
Core components: Summer bridge program; support for other college financial planning/financial literacy; 
educating caregivers about process; improved access to counselors; support with FAFSA completion. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• Study results showed a 10-percentage point increase in the total 

number of FAFSA completions and a 12-percentage point 
increase in college enrollment when comparing the pre-
intervention graduating class and the post-intervention graduating 
class. 

• Additional measures were not 
considered, and results were not 
disaggregated for subgroups.  

Implementation details  
The Office of Federal Student Aid at the U.S. Department of Education (ED) conducted a three-hour 
training session with 75 school counselors across the district so that the counselors could properly assist 
students and families to complete the FAFSA. Counselors learned about myths surrounding financial aid, 
different types of federal grants, basic eligibility requirements, the Student Aid Report, FAFSA filing 
options, the Estimated Family Contribution, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) retrieval tool, and the IRS 
authentication process. Each counselor logged into FSA’s FAFSA demonstration test site and completed a 
full FAFSA application based on a fictitious student’s financial information. After the training, all 
participating counselors passed a post-test to ensure they had the knowledge to provide support to 
students and families. The district submitted directory information (name, date of birth, and zip code) to 
ED, which then provided student-specific information on FAFSA submission. Reports identified students 
who had submitted the FAFSA, the date they submitted the FAFSA, and if the expected family contribution 
had been calculated. This allowed counselors to reach out to students who had not yet completed the 
FAFSA or who had submitted it with errors. Programming issues delayed the reports until mid-May, which 
prevented the school counselors from having access to students’ FAFSA completion status during the 
school year. Trusted centers were set up in high school computer labs where students and families could 
complete FAFSA applications. Each high school held a minimum of eight FAFSA completion events in 
February and March. The FAFSA completion events lasted one to two hours and were advertised on the 
radio, TV, newspaper, web, and through each school’s automated telephone messaging system. 
Messages were sent to parents in their native language to notify them of the trusted centers and school 
counselor support available. When requested, counselors worked with students and parents one-on-one in 
their offices. Over the summer, students who had not completed the FAFSA as of graduation received calls 
from school counselors offering support with FAFSA completion and college transition issues.  
Implementation partner details 
• District and school leaders were supportive of the project and the need to prioritize school counselor 

time and energy on FAFSA completion. 
• FSA trained counselors on FAFSA completion and provided student-level FAFSA data.  
Implementation cost  
Not reported. 

https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1167398.pdf
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Strategy: Increase families’ financial awareness and help students apply for financial aid 
Intervention: School counselor training, outreach, and support 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider developing or enhancing school and district partnerships to engage in FAFSA 

training, sharing updates about financial aid, and collaborating to offer FAFSA completion events, such 
as with community-based organizations, postsecondary institutions, the Indiana Commission for Higher 
Education, or INvestEd. 

• In this intervention, schools did not receive FAFSA information for each student until mid-May due to 
technical difficulties with the data system. Because counselors did not have official FAFSA information 
from ED until mid-May, this was not incorporated into their student outreach until late spring and into the 
summer. This type of intervention may be even more effective if schools have access to student-level 
FAFSA completion data earlier in the school year, as college-going nudges are more effective when 
implemented earlier in the application cycle and process, particularly because they give students more 
time to navigate complex financial aid processes (The Brookings Institution, 2020). 

  

https://www.brookings.edu/articles/many-states-require-fafsa-filing-before-high-school-graduation-but-timing-can-be-everything/
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Strategy: Bolster students’ academic preparation for college 
Intervention: Dual enrollment (Texas) 
Link to study: Study & What Works Clearinghouse review 
Description and core components 
Description: Dual enrollment programs allow high school students to take college courses and earn 
college credits while still attending high school. Offering dual enrollment is a common practice in U.S. high 
schools, with approximately 1.4 million high school students participating in dual enrollment each year. 
This study focused on 32,908 Texas students who graduated in 2004 and compared outcomes for 
students who participated in dual enrollment courses during their 11th- and 12th-grade school years to 
students who did not participate in dual enrollment courses. Students came from multiple high schools and 
districts and were tracked for six years post-high school. 
Core components: Enrollment in college coursework while in high school. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• Students who completed at least one college 

course through dual enrollment were 2.2 to 
2.3 times more likely to enroll in and attend 
any type of college than similar students who 
did not complete dual enrollment.  

• Students enrolling in college who completed at least 
one college course through dual enrollment were 1.7 to 
1.8 times more likely to complete a postsecondary 
credential at a two- or four-year college within six years 
than students who did not complete dual enrollment.  

Implementation details  
Students in dual enrollment programs continue to attend their regular high schools while also enrolled in 
courses where they are earning college credits. Typically, students are in grades 11 and 12 when they 
begin taking dual enrollment courses. In many cases, students take classes on campus or virtually directly 
from an institution of higher education. In other cases, faculty from institutions of higher education teach 
classes on high school campuses. Upon graduation from high school, these students can continue their 
college-level work needing less time to complete a postsecondary degree. 
Implementation partner details 
Dual enrollment bridges two educational systems—secondary and postsecondary—at the local, state, and 
national levels. It requires two sets of policies and structures to align and integrate the design and delivery 
of dual enrollment. Successfully bridging these two sectors to design high-quality programs requires 
deliberate and intentional policy and action across sectors and levels. 
Implementation cost  
Typically, there is no cost to students enrolled in dual enrollment programs. However, information about 
costs of dual enrollment to the state or school district is not provided in the study. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider developing or expanding dual enrollment programs in collaboration with 

postsecondary partners. 
• Indiana has been focused on expanding opportunities for Hoosier students to earn college credit while in 

high school for many years, and student enrollment in advanced coursework and dual credit courses is 
included in the accountability framework for Indiana high schools. Applicants interested in expanding 
dual credit programs should consider how any proposed interventions may align with State efforts to 
expand dual credit (e.g., additional funding for students who earn dual credit or complete the Indiana 
College Core) and/or may be supported by resources already made available through the State (e.g., 
tuition-free courses for teachers to become credentialed to teach dual credit).  

  

https://eric.ed.gov/?id=ED537253
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Study/84226
https://mycollegecore.org/
https://mycollegecore.org/
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Strategy: Bolster students’ academic preparation for college 
Intervention: Early College High School (ECHS) model  
Link to study: Study 
Description and core components 
Description: Early college high schools are small schools that blend aspects of high school and college 
and focus on college readiness for all students. Frequently located on college campuses, early college 
high schools incorporate characteristics that have been associated with increased enrollment and success 
in postsecondary education. These include a curriculum with the courses necessary for entrance into a 
four-year university for all students, early access to college courses, support for teachers in implementing 
instructional strategies designed to prepare students for college-level thinking, creation of a college-going 
culture, and explicit instruction and assistance in navigating the college admissions and financial aid 
processes. The early college model combines these strategies and others to create a learning environment 
focused on college readiness.  
This study examined the early college model as implemented in North Carolina and included 12 early 
college high schools located in rural and urban settings in all regions of the state. The early college model 
in this study targeted students who were the first in their families to go to college, came from families with 
low income, and were members of racial and ethnic groups that are underrepresented in college. The goal 
was to provide the academic and social supports that students need to succeed in a strongly academically 
oriented environment. By locating early colleges on the campus of two- and four-year colleges, students 
were able to directly experience the college environment while still in high school.  
Core components: AP, IB, and other accelerated coursework; enrollment in college coursework while in 
high school; instruction that encourages critical thinking; rigorous untracked academic program; monitoring 
data to identify problems early; college visits; college discussions; research and interest assessments on 
colleges and careers; exposure to college paraphernalia, etc.; advising on course taking to prepare for and 
be ready for college; advising on career planning and relevant college pathways; support for other college 
financial planning/financial literacy; educating caregivers about process; developing individual academic 
and career plans; assistance with match and college selection; supports for college-going culture; location 
on or near college campus. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• By the beginning of the sixth year after entering 9th grade, 89.9 

percent of students selected by lottery to attend an early college 
high school had enrolled in postsecondary education at least 
once (including enrollment while in high school), compared to 
74.3 percent of students who were not selected to attend, a 
statistically significant impact of 15.6 percentage points. 

• 30.1 percent of students selected by 
lottery to attend an early college 
high school attained a 
postsecondary credential compared 
to 4.2 percent of students who were 
not selected to attend. 

Implementation details  
Each early college high school in the study was expected to implement and exhibit a specific set of design 
principles developed by North Carolina New Schools Project: (1) ensuring that students were ready for 
college, (2) instilling powerful teaching and learning in schools, (3) providing high personalization for 
students and staff, (4) redefining professionalism, (5) creating leadership that developed collective vision, 
and (6) implementing a purposeful design. All students were expected to take a default college preparatory 
course of study so that, by the time they graduated from high school, they had all the courses required for 
entrance into the University of North Carolina system. Early college high schools provided academic and 
social supports that students needed to succeed in a strongly academically oriented environment, offered 
visits to colleges and universities, and helped students navigate the college admissions process, with 
many requiring students to complete applications to postsecondary institutions. 
Implementation partner details 
The North Carolina New Schools Project (NCNSP), now defunct, was the public-private partnership that 
managed early college high schools in North Carolina, among other school support service offerings. 
NCNSP partnered with local school districts and higher education institutions to help schools become 

https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED575019.pdf
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Strategy: Bolster students’ academic preparation for college 
Intervention: Early College High School (ECHS) model  
nimble, rigorous, and focused institutions that graduate every student. NCNSP developed tools and 
resources to help schools measure and track progress, including design principle rubrics to inform 
continuous improvement and encourage innovative practice. 
Implementation cost  
Not reported. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider developing an early college program or other efforts to increase exposure to 

college and student participation in college coursework. The study suggests that early college high 
schools may be particularly valuable in communities that typically struggle to expose students to 
Advanced Placement or other college-credit-bearing courses. 

• Since 2009, the Center of Excellence in Leadership of Learning (CELL) at the University of Indianapolis 
has supported schools interested in developing and implementing early college programs. The Indiana 
Commission for Higher Education (CHE) partners with CELL to designate and endorse high schools that 
qualify as Early College High Schools in Indiana.  

• Indiana currently has 44 CELL/CHE-endorsed early college high schools. Endorsed Early College High 
School programs combine earning a high school diploma with one of the following in four high school 
years: (1) associate degree approved by CHE; or (2) Indiana College Core (formerly the Statewide 
Transfer General Education Core, or STGEC), which includes 30 hours of general education, college-
level coursework. Early College High Schools must meet the Indiana College Core Delivery Site Criteria.  

  

https://cell.uindy.edu/our-work/early-college-high-school/echs-in-indiana
https://transferin.net/ways-to-earn-credit/statewide-transfer-general-education-core-stgec/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:e923907f-e8f2-4019-87d6-31667dfbd9bb
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Strategy: Bolster students’ academic preparation for college 
Intervention: Career and technical education (CTE) concentrators 
Link to study: Study & What Works Clearinghouse review 
Description and core components 
Description: CTE programs are broadly defined as programs that offer high school courses aligned to 
specific career fields and that provide students with the academic and technical skills to succeed in college 
or the workforce (Dougherty, 2016). A CTE concentrator is a student who takes a sequence of CTE 
courses aligned to a specific career cluster. A career cluster is a grouping of occupations that are related 
by skills or products. CTE programs offered by schools and districts are designed to align to one or more of 
the 16 career clusters in the National Career Clusters Framework, including architecture and construction, 
finance, human services, and information technology (Advance CTE). 
This study examined how completing a sequence of CTE courses in high school affected rates of on-time 
high school graduation and rates of postsecondary education enrollment and completion within two and 
five years for students in Nebraska and South Dakota with an expected graduation year between 2013 and 
2017. In Nebraska, only students who earned three or more credits in a single career cluster were 
considered CTE concentrators. In South Dakota, only students who earned at least two credits in a state-
approved sequence and in a single career cluster were considered CTE concentrators. 
Core components: Enrollment in college coursework while in high school; supports for college-going 
culture. 
Evidence of success   

Prioritized outcomes Additional measures of success 
• CTE concentrators were 10 

percentage points more likely 
than non-CTE concentrators 
to enroll in any type of 
postsecondary education 
within two years of graduation. 

• CTE concentrators were 7 percentage points more likely than non-
CTE concentrators to graduate from high school on time. 

• CTE concentrators were 3 percentage points more likely than non-
CTE concentrators to earn a postsecondary award, such as a 
professional certificate, diploma, or associate or bachelor’s degree, 
within five years graduation.  

Implementation details  
State education agencies in Nebraska and South Dakota enacted CTE-related policies or programs 
intended to strengthen state collaboration with in-demand workforce fields and reduce gaps between 
workforce needs and graduating students’ skills. Both Nebraska and South Dakota recognize 16 career 
clusters designed to help students acquire the knowledge and skills needed to reach their postsecondary 
and career goals. Each career cluster has its own set of state-approved CTE courses, and each state 
provides a sequence of courses and course standards within each cluster. The study did not provide 
details about how CTE programming was implemented by specific districts or schools. 
Implementation partner details 
The Nebraska Department of Education collaborates with the Nebraska Department of Labor and 
Department of Economic Development on the reVISION initiative, which supports districts and community 
colleges in strengthening CTE programs, including aligning those programs with current workforce needs. 
Similarly, the Division of Career and Technical Education of the South Dakota Department of Education 
has developed state- and local-level processes to help schools more easily understand current and future 
workforce needs and align programs along the secondary-postsecondary career continuum. 
Implementation cost  
Not reported. 
Considerations for College Matters  
• Applicants may consider offering CTE course sequences that are aligned with specific career clusters. 

Given the variability in postsecondary enrollment and attainment rates across career clusters, applicants 
might consider how their CTE programs align with local, regional, and state workforce needs and 
whether expanding or enhancing course offerings is feasible. 

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/rel/Products/Region/central/Publication/5191
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Study/90318
https://eric.ed.gov/?id=ED570132
https://careertech.org/what-we-do/career-clusters/
https://www.education.ne.gov/nce/careerdevelopment/nce-career-fields-career-clusters/
https://doe.sd.gov/cte/careerclusters.aspx
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Strategy: Bolster students’ academic preparation for college 
• In Indiana, a CTE concentrator is defined by the State as a “student who completes at least 2 non-

duplicative advanced CTE courses” along with any required prerequisites. Beginning with the 2025 high 
school graduating cohort, students must enroll in a Next Level Program of Study (NLPS) to achieve CTE 
concentrator status. Applicants interested in expanding NLPS pathways should review the NLPS Review 
Document for an overview of the 69 pathways currently available. 

• Indiana now offers $5,000 Career Scholarship Accounts (CSAs) to students at state-accredited public 
and private schools to promote work-based learning and support related activities, including career 
coaching, navigation services, postsecondary education or training, course transportation, equipment, 
and certification or credentialing exams. CSA funding may only be spent on eligible programs, including 
those that are aligned with Indiana’s Next Level Programs of Study (NLPS). Applicants should consider 
how the newly established CSAs may align with proposed plans to expand NLPS in their school(s). 

 

https://www.in.gov/doe/students/graduation-pathways/#Grad_Pathway_Requirement_3__Postsecondary_Ready_Competencies
https://www.in.gov/che/cte/files/NLPS-Review-Doc_Update_7.27.23.pdf
https://www.in.gov/che/cte/files/NLPS-Review-Doc_Update_7.27.23.pdf
https://www.in.gov/tos/csa/
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